
Scope of supply & services:

 Rework system IR 550 A with
integrated soldering station
and TECH TOOL

 Precision placement system
PL 550 A

 Reflow process camera (RPC)

 Vacuum station
with Vacuum pipette

 PCB holder

 Cooling fan

 Flexpoint TC holder and AccuTC

 Frame grabber PCI Express

 Rework software IRSoft

17.950,- €*

Ersa IR/PL 550 compl.

All-around carefree package – all inclusive!
The IR/PL 550 is one of the best selling and most widespread 
rework systems in the world and offers the best cost/perfor-
mance ratio.

Contact us today: unbeatable@kurtzersa.com

Ersa IR/PL 550
Maximum process reliability for rework 
now at an unbeatable price! 

*plus VAT.,
Special offer valid within
Europe until 30.08.2014! 



Technical data Ersa IR/PL 550 (Order no. 0ACTION1402)

Ersa IR/PL 550
Rework system with precision placement system

The IR/PL 550 is a rework system which 
offers the greatest flexibility for operators. 
This system is designed for small to me-
dium size PCBs and has proven itself to 
be the “Workhorse” in our rework product 
line. In order to handle the most complex 
SMT and THT rework applications.

This module uses DynamicIR heating tech-
nology for fully automatic dynamic control 
of the top and bottom IR heaters. Depend-
ing on board size, thermal mass of the sub-
strate, and component size, the DynamicIR 
heaters (total of 1,600 W) guarantee that 
the required heat energy is delivered at 
the precise time and location in order to 

ensure that the component exactly follows 
the prescribed temperature profile.

Combined with the enhanced capability to 
run a flat peak, this revolutionary technol-
ogy affords the lowest temperature deltas 
across the component, and greatly reduc-
es PCB warpage. Special desoldering tools, 
such as the CHIP TOOL for small SMD re-
moval and the X-TOOL for TH desoldering 
can be connected to the solder station 
integrated into this system. 

The PL 550 is a proven precision placement 
system designed for the largest range 
of components. A pressure triggered 

component placement head drops off the 
component at the same contact pressure 
as an in-line Pick & Place machine. This 
Auto Component drop-off guarantees 
safe and precise results.

A high-resolution placement camera 
with motor zoom permits highly precise 
alignment of component connections to 
lands with up to 72x enlargement. The ex-
cellent image quality is supported by a 
high-contrast, separately controlled 2 col-
our LED lighting system from two sides. 
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PL 550

dimensions W x D x H: 900 x 600 x 460 mm

weight: 21 kg

housing: antistatic

power supply: 100 – 230 V AC, 50 / 60 Hz

placment force: approx. 1,5 N (vacuum switch on /off)

component dimensions: max. 40 x 40 mm

PCB dimensions: 300 x 400 mm (recommended)

placement accuracy: approx. +/- 25 µm

vaccum supply [0CU103APL]: external pump, approx. 700 mbar

illumination PL: LED light separately controllable for 
component and PCB

illumination RPC camera: LED ring light (white) controllable

working distance RPC: approx. 200 mm

camera zoom: 72 x (18 x optical, 4 x digital)

camera signal: PAL (CCIR) composite (FBAS)

video output: BNC / Cinch

white balance: automatic

camera resolution: 752 x 582 active pixel, > 460 TV lines

min. sensitivitiy: 3 lx (F1.4)

IR 550

dimensions W x D x H: 300 x 380 x 315 mm

max. travel (z-axis): 50 mm 

working distance top: 40 mm 
(distance to top radiator while IR Sensor in use)

working depth: approx. 170 mm 

weight: 9,75 kg

housing: antistatic

power supply: 230 V AC, 50 / 60 Hz

power consumption: 1.600 W

IR-top heater: 4 x 200 W (radiator size 20x 20 to 60 x 60 mm) 

IR-bottom heater: 2 x 400 W (radiator size 135 x 250 mm)

warm up time bottom radiator: 90 s 

wavelength of IR radiators: 2 - 8 µm 

heat uprate during process: 0,3 bis 2 K/s

vacuum supply: internal pump, approx. 700 mbar

internal cooling fan: 72 m³/h (top)

external cooling fan [0IR5500-13]: 160 m³/h (bottom)

interface: Universal Serial Bus (USB)

integrated soldering station: DIGITAL 2000 A 
with TECH TOOL soldering iron


